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   Th e tip-of-the-tongue (TOT) state has provided an enduring fascination for 
researchers, refl ected in the geometrically increasing number of publications 
on the topic that have appeared over the past several decades (Brown,  2012 ). 
It is remarkable that such a seemingly simple cognitive error evokes such 
broad interest to researchers across many disciplines: memory, language, 
neuropsychology, and philosophy. One important ingredient in this fasci-
nation may be that TOTs refl ect an essential instability and unreliability in 
what we would like to believe is our stable and reliable knowledge base. By 
defi nition, our TOTs happen with items that we believe to be securely stored 
in our memory. Word-retrieval processes should be an automatic servant 
to our information access needs, especially for bits of information that have 
been easily accessed over and over again. Having a TOT on a well-known 
word feels like getting an error code from the computer on a routine opera-
tion. In this chapter, we will go one step beyond this to address the infi nitely 
more aggravating situation of repeatedly getting that identical error code 
from our brain, even aft er we thought that we had fi xed the problem. 

 Historically, TOTs have been examined as isolated incidents, with little 
consideration of the likelihood that a TOT experience might occur again for 
that same word. It would na ï vely seem that the TOT word should be more 
readily accessible on the next attempt, especially if we eventually resolved 
it by retrieving the sought-aft er word. However, informal observation and 
anecdotes suggest that a TOT experience can become an irritatingly repeat-
able feature for certain words. When discussing TOT research with others, 
many people volunteer reports of getting stuck time and again on certain 
problematic words. Strangely, this particular diffi  culty has been addressed 
in only a few published reports. 

 Th e fi rst was a book chapter by Linton ( 1996 ), in which she detailed how 
she tracked her personal retrieval eff orts across several decades. She began 
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by memorizing a large body of Latin botanical names, with the intent of 
repeatedly testing herself. Over a nine-year period, Linton performed 3,331 
tests on her previously learned corpus of names. More than a third (34%) 
of these retrieval attempts resulted in a TOT, and these data are summa-
rized in  Figure 3.1 . Th e 367 words yielded 1,137 TOTs over these years, and 
the number of TOTs on each word ranged from 1 to 11. As indicated in 
 Figure 3.1 , the vast majority of TOTs do not happen as an isolated inci-
dent. More specifi cally, 92 percent of all TOT experiences occur as one of 
multiple TOTs on the same word, and this is represented by frequencies 2 
through 11 in  Figure 3.1 . Of the 273 words that elicited repeated TOTs (2+), 
more than two-thirds (70%) evoked three or more experiences. Looked at 
another way, more than half (50%) of all TOTs Linton experienced consisted 
of the third, fourth, or fi ft h TOT on that same word. In short, it appears that 
if a word causes a TOT, it is more likely than not to elicit additional TOT 
experiences.    

 Linton ( 1996 ) conducted supplementary analyses on the 14 words evok-
ing the highest number of repeated TOTs – 8 through 11 occurrences. Th e 
likelihood of eventual resolution was considerably lower (27%) for this 
subset of words than the overall average resolution probability across all 
words associated with TOTs (47%). Th us, the higher the repeat TOT rate 
for a word, the lower the likelihood of eventual retrieval on each occasion. 
During each TOT, Linton also made a personal prediction about whether 
the TOT would be resolved (correct word retrieved). From the select set of 
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14 high-TOT words, her resolution prediction accuracy did not diff er com-
paring those TOTs that eventually were resolved (45%) with those that were 
not (38%). Th us, Linton was unable to reliably diff erentiate between these 
two sets of words based on her own predictions. 

 Summarizing Linton’s ( 1996 ) fi ndings from her personal experience, 
repeated TOTs are a common experience, accounting for a large percent-
age of all of her TOTs. If a TOT happens for a word, another one is highly 
likely to occur on that same word. Given the reliability of repeated TOTs, 
understanding them appears to be essential to our complete appreciation of 
the basic TOT experience. Although Linton provides incredible documen-
tation, her study leaves many questions unanswered. To start with, are these 
repeat TOTs reliably related to any specifi c characteristics of the sought-
aft er word? For instance, are these words longer (more letters) than aver-
age, or did they require more trials to initially learn, or tend to start with a 
particular subset of letters? Linton also used a unique set of words – Latin 
botanical terms. Her goals were scientifi cally admirable – to establish a high 
degree of control over the learning and testing of a set of words that were 
uncontaminated with prior knowledge. But does the phenomenon general-
ize in the same manner to other categories of words, such as capital cities 
or desserts? 

 Th ere is a broader array of questions regarding repeated TOTs that 
Linton ( 1996 ) could not address from her data. Foremost is how commonly 
the experience happens. How many people are aware of having the expe-
rience of repeated TOTs in everyday life? Do repeated TOTs occur with 
diff erent frequency as we age? If the target word eventually comes to mind 
(TOT resolved), does this alter the likelihood of having a repeat TOT 
on the next attempt? Th at is, do repeated TOTs come in succession for 
that particular word, or is successful word retrieval occasionally inter-
leaved between repeated TOTs? Perhaps the length of time taken to even-
tually retrieve the target word infl uences the probability that it will be 
repeated. 

 Th e fi rst laboratory documentation on repeated TOTs appears in 
Schwartz ( 1998 ), although this phenomenon was not the main focus of his 
investigation. Subjects attempted to retrieve answers to 80 general infor-
mation items, and at the end of this session, they were immediately re-
presented with the same cues that resulted in TOTs or don’t know (DK) 
responses on the fi rst try. For initial TOTs, the second attempt resulted in 
12 percent correct resolutions, 52 percent repeat TOTs, and 36 percent DKs. 
In comparison, initial DK items yielded 9 percent resolutions on the sec-
ond try, 7 percent TOTs, and 84 percent remained DKs. Th e incidence of 
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repeated TOTs found by Schwartz ( 1998 ) is much greater than that found by 
Linton ( 1996 ), and there may be several explanations. One is that the TOTs 
in Schwartz ( 1998 ) may have been lingering from the fi rst to the second 
attempt, in that some residual mental resources may still have been active 
in the search for the elusive word. Th e short inter-test interval (15 to 20 
minutes) Schwartz ( 1998 ) used may make this more a measure of the persis-
tence of the  same  TOT than an indication of a separate, repeated TOT (as in 
Linton). Th e rate in Schwartz ( 1998 ) may also have been boosted upward by 
the subjects’ recollection that the item elicited a TOT a few minutes before 
and their desire to respond in a consistent manner. Schwartz ( 1998 ) did not 
re-cue words that were correctly retrieved on the fi rst attempt, but it would 
have been interesting to see if (and how oft en) correct retrievals occasion-
ally slip into TOTs. 

 Th e second laboratory investigation on this topic was specifi cally 
designed to evaluate the probability of repeated TOTs. Warriner and 
Humphreys ( 2008 ) proposed that this was an understudied but important 
phenomenon, and that a recurrence of a TOT may be related to the nature 
of the earlier retrieval experience. More specifi cally, the inability to retrieve 
a particular word may become a conditioned habit. In their error learning 
theory of repeated TOTs, a retrieval glitch becomes a reinforced response 
to a particular word cue. An inability to successfully retrieve the word is 
incrementally strengthened, and this error response is then set in competi-
tion to correct retrieval on the next attempt. 

 Warriner and Humphreys ( 2008 ) used 50 low-frequency words and 
presented defi nitional cues for each word on two separate occasions. On 
Session 1, when subjects were in a TOT or DK state, they were given 10 or 30 
seconds (randomly determined) before seeing the correct word. Two days 
later, the subjects then returned for an identical test over the same 50 words. 
With respect to the TOT rates in Session 2, Warriner and Humphreys pre-
sented probabilities that items representing each of three diff erent retrieval 
outcomes from Session 1 would lead to a Session 2 TOT: know (K) = 3 per-
cent, DK = 7 percent, and TOT = 23 percent. Th e DK-to-TOT percentage 
was identical to what Schwartz ( 1998 ) found, but the TOT-to-TOT rate was 
considerably lower. Also of interest is that some items correctly retrieved 
on the fi rst attempt turned into TOTs on the second, illustrating the modest 
instability of our well-learned knowledge base that makes the TOT experi-
ence inherently intriguing. 

 Looking at repeated TOTs in more detail, Warriner and Humphreys 
( 2008 ) proposed that error learning predicts that a subsequent repeated 
TOT should be more likely for words in the 30-second condition compared 
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to the 10-second condition. Subjects spend more time experiencing the 
non-retrieval error in the 30-second condition, so the error habit should 
become stronger. Th is is exactly what they found: repeated TOTs occurred 
for 37 percent of the TOTs that subjects were allowed to ponder for 30 sec-
onds, compared to 25 percent of 10-second TOTs. A second outcome also 
supported an error learning interpretation. Examining only TOTs that were 
resolved in Session 1, if the resolution occurred within 10 seconds, the like-
lihood of a repeated TOT was much lower (8%) than if the resolution took 
longer than 10 seconds (30%). Again, the longer time spent in the TOT 
state initially, the stronger the non-retrieval habit, leading to a greater like-
lihood of experiencing another TOT on the next try. In short, Warriner 
and Humphreys ( 2008 ) demonstrated support for a reasonable account for 
TOTs that recur: an inappropriate response strengthened during an earlier 
attempt increases the likelihood that the same response (TOT) will occur 
on the next try. 

 It should be emphasized that Warriner and Humphreys ( 2008 ) pro-
posed the error learning theory specifi cally to address the  repetition  of a 
TOT, rather than its initial cause. Th ere are two well-established theories 
regarding TOT etiology – the transmission defi cit hypothesis (TDH; Burke, 
MacKay, Worthley, & Wade,  1991 ) and heuristic-metacognitive theory 
(Schwartz & Metcalfe,  2011 ). Although neither theory specifi cally addresses 
why a TOT should recur for the same word, we will speculate about what 
each position may say with regard to repeated TOTs aft er we present our 
own investigations in repeated TOTs.  

  Retrospective Survey 

 First, we conducted a survey to determine whether individuals are aware 
of repeated TOTs in their everyday lives and whether such retrospective 
assessments diff er as a function of age. Participants were alumni of Southern 
Methodist University recruited using an e-mail solicitation. A total of 1,400 
people were originally contacted, with 200 randomly selected from each 
of seven age decades ranging from the 20s through the 80s. We received 
280 responses (57% female), distributed as follows: 20s ( N  = 41), 30s ( N  = 
41), 40s ( N  = 50), 50s ( N  = 55), 60s ( N  = 62), 70s ( N  = 50), and 80s ( N  = 
16). Respondents were asked two questions: 1) have you ever experienced 
a repeated TOT on the same word, and if so, 2) what is your estimate of 
the percentage of all TOTs that are comprised of such repeats? As shown 
in  Figure 3.2 , 40 percent of respondents admitted having a repeated TOT. 
Furthermore, the percentage of respondents increased across age groups, as 
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refl ected in a signifi cant linear trend,  F  (1, 350) = 5.19,  MSe  = 0.24 (an alpha 
level of .05 is used, unless otherwise noted). Interestingly, the answer to the 
second question – what percentage of all of your TOTs do you think are 
repeated? (see  Figure 3.3 ) – showed an age trend in the opposite direction, 
although the linear trend fell short of signifi cance,  F  (1, 134) = 2.99,  MSe  = 
3.46,  p  = .086. Th e average estimated percentage of repeated TOTs across 
age group was 12.7 percent.       

 Th e central fi ndings of this exploratory survey are that two out of fi ve 
adults reported that they have experienced repeated TOTs, and that this inci-
dence increases with age. Estimates are that one in eight TOTs are repeats, 
and these repetitions appear to comprise a progressively smaller percentage 
of all TOTs experienced as one ages. Although a prospective diary study 
would make a valuable complement to this retrospective query (cf. Burke 
et al.,  1991 ), the low frequency of repeated TOTs may make this eff ort dif-
fi cult. Although research indicates that this could happen frequently (52%, 
Schwartz,  1998 ; 92%, Linton,  1996 ; 23%, Warriner & Humphreys,  2008 ), the 
best prediction from our retrospective data is that a repetition of a TOT 
may be much rarer. Based on our estimate, we expect perhaps one or two 
repeated TOTs per month (Brown,  1991 ), which would make it diffi  cult for 
a diarist to keep focused on such a task.  
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 Figure 3.2.      Percentage of respondents at each age group decade who claim to 
have experienced repeated TOTs.  
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  Lab Study 

 In our laboratory investigation, the primary goal was to replicate Warriner 
and Humphrey’s ( 2008 ) fi nding on repeated TOTs, and we were also inter-
ested in how frequently TOTs followed initial K and DK responses. As noted 
earlier, Warriner and Humphreys tracked how oft en Session 1 Ks, DKs, and 
TOTs turned into TOTs, but we wanted to expand the response measure-
ment in several respects. Warriner and Humphreys excluded items associ-
ated with an incorrect response on Session 1, for both the TOT and DK 
categories. Th is was a reasonable strategy, but it eliminated nearly a third of 
their responses (32%). We believe that it would be valuable to include these 
error responses, for several reasons. First, we wanted to know how likely 
a TOT on Session 2 would follow an incorrect K response (K-negative; 
declaring that you know the word but providing an incorrect response) or 
a TOT response (TOT-negative; declaring a TOT but producing an incor-
rect word,  or  not recognizing the target word presented as the one you were 
seeking). 

 According to the error learning theory Warriner and Humphreys ( 2008 ) 
proposed, an error can consist of either an insuffi  cient (omission) or errant 
response (commission). More specifi cally, the TOT may occur because the 
degree of activation passed from the lexical to phonological representation 
of the word is insuffi  cient to boost it over production threshold (no word 
comes to mind), or an incorrect word (interloper) is retrieved and then 
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rejected. Excluding trials in which an incorrect word was actually produced 
(Kn; TOTn) potentially eliminates valuable data. More specifi cally, overtly 
thinking about an interloper and then rejecting it may be mentally similar 
to overtly producing an incorrect response. Another change from Warriner 
and Humphreys is that we used a fi ner gradation of DK responses – unfamil-
iar (UF), vaguely familiar (VF), moderately familiar (MF) – to determine if 
the likelihood of a Session 2 TOT was related to the initial confi dence rating 
in Session 1. Th is alteration was intended to explore whether the strength of 
the feeling of knowing for DK items is predictive of a subsequent TOT. Th e 
simple prediction is that a TOT would be more likely following an earlier 
higher-confi dence response (MF) than a lower-confi dence (UF) response. 
Our assumption is that a modest fl uctuation in item strength could push an 
MF to TOT states, but a much larger boost is needed to push a UF or VF 
item to a TOT. 

 We used a two-stage design, similar to Warriner and Humphreys 
( 2008 ) – the same set of words tested twice, two weeks apart. Following 
Warriner and Humphreys, we performed their same two tests of the error 
learning theory. One involves resolution probability, in which resolved 
TOTs should result in fewer repeated TOTs than initially unresolved TOTs. 
Th e second uses resolution time, and predicts that short initial TOT resolu-
tions should result in fewer TOT repetitions than longer resolutions. We 
included a third test of the error learning theory of repeat TOTs by com-
paring a condition in which the correct response was provided aft er each 
trial (feedback) versus a condition in which the correct response was not 
supplied (no feedback). Error learning should be reduced if the target word 
is provided aft er a Session 1 retrieval attempt, as this should strengthen the 
correct response to better compete with the conditioned strength of the 
error response. Th us, repeat TOT probability should be lower in the feed-
back relative to the no feedback condition. 

 We used two groups of college students selected from the Human Subjects 
Pool of the Psychology Department at SMU. One group was shown the cor-
rect target word aft er each retrieval attempt, whether successful or not ( N  = 
16). Th is is the same procedure Warriner and Humphreys ( 2008 ) used. Th e 
other group ( N  = 34) received no feedback aft er its responses. Targets were 
50 low-frequency words chosen from published TOT stimuli sets (Abrams, 
Trunk, & Margolin,  2007 ; Alario & Ferrand,  1999 ; Burke et al.,  1991 ; Snodgrass 
& Vanderwart,  1980 ), and included animate object names (e.g., locust), inan-
imate object names (e.g., hourglass), and verbs (e.g., molt). 

 Subjects were tested individually in the laboratory and randomly 
assigned to the feedback or no feedback group. In Session 1, all subjects 
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completed three practice trials followed by 50 experimental retrieval tri-
als. Retrieval trials were presented in a randomized order using Qualtrics 
online soft ware. Each trial consisted of a short prompt phrase (e.g., “time-
measurement device consisting of two transparent bulbs and sand”) to cue 
the target word (hourglass). Aft er seeing the cue, participants selected one 
of the following response options:

      1)    know  (K) (type in the target word on the computer)  
     2)    tip of the tongue  (TOT): I am certain that I know the word, but can-

not think of it right at the moment  
     3)    moderately familiar  (MF): I have a strong sense of familiarity about 

the word, but can’t recall it  
     4)    vaguely familiar  (VF): I am somewhat familiar with the word, but 

can’t recall it  
     5)    unfamiliar  (UF): I do not know the word.   

 Aft er choosing TOT, participants were allowed 30 seconds to retrieve the 
target word while the defi nition remained on the screen. At the end of 
every trial, the actual target word was displayed for fi ve seconds (feedback 
group)  or  the next trial was initiated (no feedback group). Feedback group 
participants indicated on each TOT trial whether the word shown was the 
one that they were thinking of. Based on previous research (Warriner & 
Humphreys,  2008 ), we assumed that the time spent attempting to retrieve 
a target word during a TOT is directly related to the amount of error learn-
ing that takes place. Rather than manipulating this, as in Warriner and 
Humphreys ( 2008 ), by assigning items to 10- or 30-second conditions, we 
let this vary freely. Th us, the time from the cue presentation to the retrieval 
of the target word (typing the word) was recorded on the computer on TOT 
trials. 

  Figure 3.4  summarizes the percent of words in each response category 
in Session 1 that became TOTs during Session 2. Aside from the three types 
of DKs (UF, VF, MF), we separated items given a know (K) response eval-
uation by the subject in Session 1 into those that turned out to be correct 
(K-positive) and incorrect (K-negative). We also separated TOTs into three 
categories. For the no feedback group, a TOT-positive occurred when the 
correct response was produced, a TOT-unretrieved refl ected that the sub-
ject gave no response during the 30-second interval allowed, and a TOT-
negative indicated that the subject produced an incorrect response. For the 
feedback group, the defi nition of the TOT-negative and TOT-unretrieved 
for Session 1 was slightly modifi ed. A TOT-negative refl ected the retrieval 
of an incorrect word  or  that the feedback word was not the one that the 
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subject was seeking, whereas TOT-unretrieved included trials in which 
no word was retrieved but in which the target word was identifi ed as the 
one the subject intended. Prior to examining the specifi c outcome in more 
detail, it is worth noting that the correct retrieval success on Session 2 did 
benefi t from Session 1 feedback. More specifi cally, successful retrieval in the 
feedback group increased from Session 1 (34%) to Session 2 (54%), whereas 
there was no change for the no feedback group from Session 1 (37%) to 
Session 2 (38%).    

 Over both groups, TOTs occurred on 12.8 percent of Session 1 retrieval 
attempts. Of these, 2.7 percent were TOT-positive, 6.6 percent were TOT-
negative, and 3.5 percent were TOT-unretrieved. Note that TOT-negative 
responses made during Session 2 were not included in the analyses, and it 
is standard procedure to exclude them (Brown,  2012 ; Schwartz,  2002 ). Th e 
reason for including them as a Session 1 category is that they are similar to a 
K-negative (response is incorrect), but diff er in level of expressed certitude 
about the answer. 

 Turning to repeat TOTs, 20.4 percent of the Session 1 TOTs elicited a 
TOT again on Session 2 (see  Figure 3.4 ). Examining overall totals, there 
was no diff erence in the percentage of repeated TOTs for the TOT-positive, 
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TOT-unretrieved, and TOT-negative conditions,  F  < 1. Comparing the 
feedback and no feedback conditions within each of the TOT item types, 
the trends were in the direction that error learning theory predicted. More 
specifi cally, the feedback group consistently showed a lower percentage of 
repeated TOTs during Session 2. However, this diff erence was not statisti-
cally signifi cant for either TOT-positive,  t  (29) = 0.37, or TOT-unretrieved,  t  
(26) = 0.08,  SE  = 0.12 (see  Figure 3.4 ), but was signifi cant for TOT-negative, 
 t  (39) = 2.40,  SE  = 0.05. Th ese fi ndings present only modest support for the 
error learning theory, which predicts that seeing the correct word should 
strengthen the correct response and lessen the impact of the just-experi-
enced wrong response. 

 We did two other tests of predictions from error learning. First, TOTs 
were split into those that were resolved versus unresolved during Session 
1. Warriner and Humphreys ( 2008 ) discovered that resolved initial TOTs 
resulted in fewer repeated TOTs (11.5%) compared to those TOTs that were 
unresolved during the original attempt (29.7%). Th is fi nding supported 
error learning theory, in that a greater amount of time spent in the error 
state (TOT) should lead to a stronger habit, resulting in a higher likelihood 
of repeating the TOT on the next occasion. Our outcome, however, was just 
the opposite. A repeated TOT was more likely following a prior resolution 
(24.6%) than an unresolved TOT (19.8%). A statistical test of this diff er-
ence using the 20 (out of 50) subjects who had both resolved and unre-
solved TOTs yielded a nonsignifi cant outcome,  t  (19) = 0.50,  SE  = 0.09. In 
summary, the data trended in the opposite direction from what one would 
expect based on error learning. 

 For the fi nal test of error learning theory, we compared TOTs with long 
versus short resolution times. Using the 40 subjects who had at least two 
resolved TOTs, short and long TOTs were defi ned relative to each other 
on a subject-by-subject basis. When there were an odd number of resolved 
TOTs, the TOT with the resolution time in the middle was grouped with 
the closest other TOT time. To illustrate, if a subject experienced three 
Session 1 TOTs that were resolved in 3, 9, and 12 seconds, the 3-second reso-
lution would be considered “short” and both the 9- and 12-second resolu-
tions would be considered “long” because 9 seconds is closer to 12 seconds. 
To review, Warriner and Humphreys ( 2008 ) predicted that less time spent 
in a TOT state would result in less error learning and a resultant likelihood 
of a subsequent TOT. Confi rming this, they found that short-resolution 
TOTs were less likely to result in a repeated TOT (7.8%) compared to long-
resolution TOTs (30.0%), supporting the error learning theory. Although 
we also found that repeated TOTs were less likely following short (20.1%) 
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versus long (25.7%) TOT resolutions in Session 1, this diff erence was not 
statistically signifi cant,  t  (40) = 1.40,  SE  = 0.05. As a general summary of 
our tests of error learning in our lab study, out of fi ve comparisons, four 
were in the expected direction with respect to the mean diff erence, but only 
one was statistically signifi cant. Th us, some support for error learning does 
exist, but it is relatively weak. 

 Aside from repeated TOTs, we also examined what percentage of each 
item type from Session 1 evolved into TOTs on the second retrieval attempt 
(see  Figure 3.4 ). Th ese analyses were not directly related to error learn-
ing theory, but more to a general curiosity about the future fate of various 
types of retrieval outcomes. For K responses, 4.1 percent slipped into a TOT 
on the second attempt, and no signifi cant diff erence appeared between 
K-negative (4.9%) and K-positive (3.3%),  F  < 1. Th is fi nding for K-positive 
items is nearly identical to Warriner and Humphreys’s ( 2008 ) fi nding (3%) 
at a much shorter retention interval (2 days). Although this percentage of 
K items turning into subsequent TOTs may be relatively small, it is note-
worthy that such slippage is reliable across investigations and apparently 
unrelated to the test-to-test interval. We also compared the feedback and 
no feedback groups ( Figure 3.4 ), but found no signifi cant group diff erences 
in Session 2 TOT percentages for either K-positive items,  t  (48) = 0.58, SE = 
.03, or K-negative items,  t  (18) = 1.24,  SE  = .31. 

 Turning to DK items, both Warriner and Humphreys ( 2008 ) and 
Schwartz ( 1998 ) discovered that 7 percent of DKs turned into TOTs on a 
second try. Our overall fi nding is similar (5.8%), with no signifi cant dif-
ference across DK confi dence levels,  F  < 1: UF = 5.0 percent, VF = 5.8 per-
cent, and MF = 6.6 percent. However, an interesting diff erence emerges 
when comparing groups. Combined across UF, VF, and MF, the feedback 
group showed consistently higher Session 2 TOT rates than the no feed-
back group,  F  (1,42) = 17.11,  MSe  = 0.02 (see  Figure 3.4 ). However, when 
each confi dence level was considered separately, this diff erence remained 
signifi cant only for UF: UF  t  (13) = 2.63,  SE  = 0.15; VF  t  (16) = 1.77,  SE  = 
0.10; MF  t  (47) = 1.45,  SE  = 0.04. It appears that being given feedback boosts 
the likelihood of responding with a TOT on the subsequent occasion, and 
that this eff ect is most pronounced for items in the lowest confi dence cate-
gory (UF). One interpretation of this outcome is that subjects may be more 
likely to expect that they know the correct item aft er receiving feedback 
earlier, pushing them into the TOT evaluation. Th is interpretation supports 
the heuristic-metacognitive interpretation of TOTs (Schwartz & Metcalfe, 
 2011 ). Alternatively, perhaps as subjects learn new information as a result of 
the feedback, this leads to a larger number of TOTs than for the no feedback 
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group because word strength has been increased. Th is other interpretation 
would be congruent with the TDH (Burke et al.,  1991 ). 

 To summarize, although the present study did yield a percent of repeat 
TOTs similar to that found by Warriner and Humphreys ( 2008 ), there was 
weak support for the error learning theory of TOTs. More specifi cally, there 
were no signifi cant diff erences in the likelihood of experiencing another 
TOT between the feedback and no feedback groups, between initially 
resolved versus unresolved TOTs, and between short versus long resolution 
times for initially resolved TOTs. 

  Present fi ndings related to other TOT theories . Current theoreti-
cal models of TOT etiology do not specifi cally address why a TOT would 
recur on the same word, mainly because this empirical phenomenon was 
not identifi ed in such formulations. Nevertheless, we provide the following 
speculations. Th e leading TOT model, the transmission defi cit hypothesis 
(TDH) (Burke et al.,  1991 ), proposes that TOTs result when an insuffi  cient 
amount of activation passes from semantic-to-phonological nodes for a par-
ticular word. Such weak semantic-to-phonological connections may result 
from non-recent word use, infrequent word use, or aging. If a TOT is  not  
resolved with the correct word, then one would expect that the next eff ort 
may result in a similar outcome. More specifi cally, if there is no alteration in 
the semantic-to-phonological connection strength during the TOT experi-
ence, then it would seem reasonable to predict that a similar result (i.e., 
TOT) would occur on the next retrieval attempt for that particular word. 

 However, experiencing the target word through retrieval or feedback 
should strengthen these semantic-to-phonological connections, reducing 
(or perhaps eliminating) the likelihood of a repeated TOT (Rastle & Burke, 
 1996 ). Th at is, if a TOT is resolved or if the correct word is presented to the 
subject at the end of the TOT trial, this should reduce the probability of a 
repeated TOT, compared to when a TOT is experienced but unresolved. Our 
laboratory study did not support this extrapolation from TDH theory, in 
that there is no reduction in a repeated TOT probability following feedback 
(versus no feedback). TDH would also suggest that resolving an initial TOT 
should decrease the likelihood of a repeated TOT, using the same reason-
ing given earlier. Warriner and Humphreys ( 2008 ) did support this predic-
tion, in that TOT repeats were three times more likely following unresolved 
TOTs than resolved TOTs. However, we found no signifi cant diff erence in 
repeated TOTs following resolved versus unresolved initial TOTs. If there 
is something problematic about the connection between semantic and 
phonologic nodes, then even a temporary boost from feedback or recent 
retrieval may not be suffi  cient to repair the inadequate linkage. 
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 Th e second general position regarding the etiology of TOTs is heuris-
tic-metacognitive theory (Schwartz & Metcalfe,  2011 ), which proposes that 
retrieval of general information related to a word (Schwartz & Smith,  1997 ), 
as well as word features (whether correct or not) (Koriat,  1993 ), can lead to a 
personal assessment that one is experiencing TOT. Th is related information 
can also include one’s knowledge of the general category of information, 
or the familiarity of the cue information provided (Metcalfe, Schwartz, & 
Joaquim,  1993 ). In the case of repeated TOTs, recollection of a prior TOT on 
that particular word may elicit a feeling of being in a TOT state again during 
a future encounter with that same word (Schwartz & Metcalfe,  2011 ). Th is 
speculation is supported by the higher rate of TOTs that follow a previous 
TOT, compared to a previous K or DK experience. However, the specula-
tion is predicated on the assumption that TOT experiences are memorable, 
and this needs empirical verifi cation. Th ere is some evidence that words 
associated with TOTs are better recalled than non-TOT words immediately 
aft erward (Gardiner, Craik, & Bleasdale,  1973 ), but no study has examined 
subjects’ memory for having a previous TOT experience.  

  Summary and Speculation 

 Th e experience of having recurring TOTs on the same word has been only 
occasionally addressed in the prior literature. Linton’s ( 1996 ) case study 
revealed that most TOTs (57%) turn into repeated TOTs, but a laboratory 
study by Warriner and Humphreys ( 2008 ) showed a considerably lower 
rate. More specifi cally, 24 percent of TOTs are repeated at a second test, two 
days later. Our online survey indicated that the prevalence of repeated TOTs 
increases with age, from 25 percent of respondents in their 20s to 75 per-
cent of respondents in their 80s. Th e survey also revealed that repeated 
TOTs are estimated to comprise 15 percent of TOTs across all age groups, 
and that this percentage dropped gradually (but not signifi cantly) with age. 
Our laboratory investigation with undergraduates revealed that 20 percent 
of TOTs repeat two weeks later, fi gures that are in line with Warriner and 
Humphreys ( 2008 ). Also, this fi nding is comparable to the retrospective 
estimates of comparable individuals from our survey, in that respondents 
in their 20s judged 17 percent of their TOTs to be repeated. 

 Warriner and Humphreys ( 2008 ) suggest that error learning underlies 
repeat TOTs, in that one strengthens the wrong response of non-retrieval 
during a TOT. Supporting their speculation, the more time spent on the 
TOT increased the chances of it being repeated, and resolved TOTs were 
less likely than unresolved TOTs to lead to a subsequent repeated TOT. 
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Both of these predictions are direct extrapolations from the assumption 
that the more time one spends processing the error response, the stron-
ger that response will become. Th e outcome of our laboratory investigation 
of repeat TOTs failed to yield strong support for the error learning theory 
based on several diff erent analyses. First, error learning predicts that a 
repeat TOT is more likely aft er an unresolved than a resolved TOT because 
the stronger reinforced habit is having (being stuck in) a TOT, rather than 
resolving it. However, we found no signifi cant diff erence between resolved 
and unresolved TOTs on the likelihood of a subsequent (repeated) TOT. 
Second, error learning also predicts that receiving feedback should amelio-
rate the likelihood of a subsequent TOT because the correct habit (target 
word) is reinforced. However, we found no diff erence in the likelihood of a 
repeated TOT aft er seeing the correct response versus not having this sup-
plied. Finally, the length of an initial TOT experience should make a diff er-
ence for the error learning theory because a longer TOT should lead to a 
stronger error habit compared to a shorter TOT. We failed to support this 
prediction, in that we found no diff erence in repeated TOT probabilities 
comparing short versus long initial TOT resolutions. Note, however, that 
even though statistical support does not exist in our laboratory investiga-
tion, the preponderance of the outcomes were in the predicted direction. 
Th us, one should not write off  the error learning theory, as our investigation 
may simply have lacked suffi  cient power to detect such diff erences. 

 Although the focus of this chapter is on repeated TOTs, a related topic 
also holds a great deal of fascination – the probability that a known and 
successfully retrieved word can fall prey to a TOT state at a later time. 
Although reported once before in passing (Warriner & Humphreys,  2008 ), 
this puzzle has received virtually no attention in the literature. Our fi nding 
from our laboratory study is that approximately 5 percent of Ks turn into 
TOTs at a two-week interval, a fi gure somewhat higher than the 3 percent 
found in Warriner and Humphreys ( 2008 ) at a two-day interval. Although 
these percentages may not seem impressive, it is striking that 1 in 20 suc-
cessful retrievals may become subsequently unsuccessful. Th is fi nding sug-
gests that retrieval of well-learned material is a probabilistic process. Even 
though there are reasonable and empirically supported theoretical accounts 
for TOT experiences, there are none concerning why an ostensibly stable 
unit of knowledge that is verifi ably retrievable on prior occasions may be 
inaccessible on a future attempt. 

 Th e stability of long-term memory for information well stored in long-
term memory has been investigated by Bahrick ( 2000 ) with respect to high 
school names/faces (Bahrick, Bahrick, & Wittlinger,  1975 ), Spanish words 
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(Bahrick,  1984 ), and math concepts (Bahrick & Hall,  1991a ). Th ese investiga-
tions have demonstrated a remarkable retention level for diff erent types of 
information across 50 years, a phenomenon labeled “permastore.” However, 
Bahrick and Hall ( 1991b ) as well as Berger, Hall, and Bahrick ( 1999 ) have 
found some instability in the knowledge residing in permastore. More spe-
cifi cally, some items of stored information may be less readily accessible at 
any given time, defi ned as unrecallable but yet recognizable on a subsequent 
test. Such items at the fringe of permastore are referred to as  marginal infor-
mation . Bahrick and Hall ( 1991b ) note that research on “unstable” knowl-
edge is sparse, and they present experimental procedures on preventative 
maintenance to shore up this information. We further propose that this 
marginal knowledge may play a substantial role in TOT experiences, and 
that this instability is refl ected in the repetition of TOT experiences even in 
the face of corrective feedback (the target word). We also assume that suc-
cessfully retrieved words that subsequently slip into a TOT also represent 
marginal knowledge. 

 Although only a handful of investigations evaluate retrieval success 
on repeated occasions with material from semantic memory, these also 
seem to support that random fl uctuations occur for well-learned semantic 
knowledge in permastore (Au et al.,  1995 ; Barresi, Nicholas, Connor, Obler, 
& Albert,  2000 ; Connor, Spiro, Obler, & Albert,  2004 ). Th ese studies have 
tracked word retrieval performance of older adults (30s through 80s) on 
the Boston Naming Test. Th e evaluations were given on three sessions, each 
separated by several years. Evidence for knowledge instability is refl ected in 
the proportion of retrievals that change from correct to incorrect, or vice 
versa, across tests. Illustrative of these fl uctuations, Barresi and colleagues 
( 2000 ) discovered that among those subjects in their 50s through 70s, 
3 percent of previously correct responses were not successfully retrieved on 
the following try, and 7 percent of items that were not produced earlier were 
correctly recalled at the subsequent session. Th us it appears that a small 
percentage of information in permastore exhibits inconsistencies in access 
across repeated retrieval attempts, switching into and out of ready access. 

 We speculate that this relates to the TOT experiences in that subjects 
have a core platform of knowledge that is reliably accessible under any cir-
cumstances, but a small percentage of information that remains unstable 
at the fringes, fl uctuating from recallable to unrecallable across diff erent 
attempts. Th ese items may be found at either the high or low end of norma-
tive frequency of usage (Gollan & Brown,  2006 ). Furthermore, the lack of a 
concerted eff ort to stabilize this information through rehearsal or focused 
mnemonic techniques (cf. Bahrick & Hall,  1991b ; Berger et al.,  1999 ) may 
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doom them to continually drift  in and out of TOT status (Linton,  1996 ). 
On the other hand, expending additional cognitive energy on such items 
through focused mnemonic techniques may actually invite additional TOTs 
by increasing the amount of information required to be accessible. A wor-
thy extension of the present research would be to increase the number of 
repeated tests (3 to 5) and use longer inter-test intervals to get a better pic-
ture of the long-term instability of such fringe items. Th is would also clarify 
the pattern of fl uctuations for the frequent TOT items in Linton ( 1996 ). Do 
some of these words get stuck in a repeating TOT cycle (linguistic purga-
tory?), or are correct retrievals interspersed among TOTs in an alternating 
fashion?  
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